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. l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

1) What brought the thief back to Arun's room ?

2) What did the boss compliment Haghavan for ?

3) What is the literal meaning of the term 'Hayavadana' '? I

- 4) What does Derozio compare lndian poetry with ?

5) What, according to Tagore, is the way to achieving pertection ?

6) Which legendary character conquered Death through love ?

7) What was Gandhi's ambition according to Nehru ?

8) What is the job of the 'lighting attendant in Aianata ?

9) How does Janu reach London ?

10) Why was the thief nervous when he hunied back to Arun's room ?

(1x10=10 Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1) How does Derozio pay tributes to the ancient poels of lndia ?

121 Whai is the destined pain that Saoini Naidu talks about ?

.13) How does Ezekiel describe the monkeys ?

14) What happened after Arun woke up next rnorning ?

15) Comment on the appropriateness oI the title 'Darieeling'. I
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16) Describe Kanti's lirst meeting with the maiden.

17) what did Rama Rao do after he lost the prize of the crossword puzzle ?

18) Vvhat resolution does the poet reach towards the end of 'The Harp ol India' ?

' 19) What, according to Nehru, happened at the dawn of hislory ?

20) How does Janu's lile !n the Marar lamily affect her ?

21) Whal was the thiefs theory on robbing the rich and the poor ?

22) Bring out ihe significance of the statement, "Never believe everything
you hear at diplomatic parties." (8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23) Write the character sketch of Bamanand.

24) Describe the sequence ot events that led to Rama Rao becoming iobless.

25) . Describe the crowd and its attitude in 'Entertainment'.

26) Write a note on Hayavadana's parents.

27) What challenges, according to Nehru, awaited the future lndia ?

28) How does the poet eventually become the song ?

29) Describe Cave 12 ot Ellora.

30) Describe the different types ol moustaches.

31) What does the long-hidden pages reveal ? (6x4=24 Marks) -
lV. Answer any two, each in about three hundred words.

32) Critically evaluate Karnad's portrayal ol man-woman relationship and

Padmini's greed for perfection.

33) lllustrate 'The Auspicious Vision' as a comedy ol errors.

34) Can Ancient Promises be rdad as a victory of determinism over providence ?

Substantiate.

35) Brielly describe the caves and critically examine the narralive sMe ol Tharoor.

(15x2=30 Marks)


